
The Crew! 



The Crew! 



Pinnacle Crew getting set up! 



Out with the Old! 



Johnnie getting it done! 



Gemma prepping & cleaning for Paint! 



Stephanie steaming out the grime…prepping for fresh Paint! 



Johnnie getting blocking prepped to lift those Sidewalks in place! 



The happiest Painter in Calgary…our very own Chris DeVries! 
(Volunteer for Kids Cancer Alberta and Big Brothers for last 5 years; now assisting Safe Haven!) 



Brennan repairing millwork pre-paint! 



By these expressions…Looks like Elaine’s coming with food! 



Elaine’s Home cooking; nothing like hearty Chili for a working Crew! 



Derek from 4-Star Electric ensures us that replacement of all Smoke 

Alarms means both South and North Suites are safe! 



Chris tackling a very tricky high-wall stairway with his Trick Ladder! 



Formerly sunken sidewalks lifted, shimmed and no longer a tripping  hazard. 

(South Unit) 



South side yard now has drainage swale and grass planted to ensure 

moisture drains away; not towards foundation. 



New installation and re-positioned drain spout means no more ice 

hazard at front step. 



Formerly sunken sidewalks lifted, shimmed and no longer a tripping  hazard. 

(North Unit) 



New door Threshold keeps drafts and snow outside not blowing inside. 



Jeff makes sure this door looks amazing when prepped, repaired and painted with 

Finesse. Being an ex-CertaPro Paint Franchise Owner comes in handy! 



Split Jamb repair completed, new Threshold installed and Crisply painted; makes 

this door look like brand new! 



Front Veranda scrubbed clean. 



Brennan has ensured that bath accessories will remain firmly fastened to wall by 

installing backer-Plates. 



Light fixtures fastened and hallway doors gleaming with a fresh cat of paint. 



Thanks to Gemma…kitchen cabinets are once again spotless, and toekick is crisp 

with a fresh coat of paint. 



Thanks to Canyon Plumbing a complete service check on all plumbing fixtures was 

completed, including replacement of shower heads and kitchen faucets to gorgeous 

Hans Grohe fixtures. 



With door jamb repairs and fresh paint on the front door and trim and things look 

fresh again in the Foyer. 



Stair Stringers get a repairs and a fresh coat of paint before carpet is installed. 



Floors with Flair and their generous donation of new underlay, carpet and all labor 

gives the entire 2nd storey bedroom area a much needed facelift. 



First room gets new carpet … 



The installers at Floors with Flair insure its done right! 



Prepping for stair carpet …it’s about to look amazing… 



Final instructions for preparation… 



Rafal provides final clean before carpet… 



And…the carpet has arrived! 



In with the NEW! 



Voila…stairs are transformed… 



Newly laid carpet, complete vacuum and we are close to handing this Suite over! 



Facilitator’s Suite...complete! 



Another view of stairway and wall paint…space transformed! 



Hugs as the Pinnacle Team gets a tribute and Gratitude Card 
from the ‘Girl’s’ during our Lunch Break! 


